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Winter 2013
iMPOrtAnt DAteS

January 3  ................. CAPTAINS’ meeTINg
 7:30pm @ Hanks Pub

January 7  ........................................  mONDAY
Fall League Begins

January 9 ................................... WeDNeSDAY
 Fall League Begins

January 10 .................................... THURSDAY
 Fall League Begins

January 15 ...............................DDA meeTINg
7pm @ DeAD  

February 19 .............................DDA meeTINg
7pm @ DeAD  

march 19 ..................................DDA meeTINg
7pm @ DeAD  

SPrinG 2013 FeeS
- Due with Application -  

monday .......................... $20 Team
  ......................... $10 Sponsor 

Wednesday .................... $50 Team
  ......................... $20 Sponsor 

Thursday ........................ $50 Team
  ......................... $20 Sponsor 

Dayton Dart ing Associat ion
Spring newsletter 2013

P.O. Box 292828   Kettering, Ohio 45429   •   Phone 937.431.1300   •   www.daytondarting.com

A New YeAr For New IdeAs!!
A note to anyone who expected to find 
the letter from the DDA President here.  
Sorry about your luck.  Mike Hadley, our 
DDA President, does lots of things for our 
group, but writing a column just isn’t one 
of them.  So blame him for whatever you 
read here after this.
--------- 
   As almost no one remembers from the last newsletter 
(judging from the complete lack of response) I asked all the 
DDA members to send in ideas for freshening up our league.  New games, new formats and 
most importantly - new ideas for getting people to try throwing darts for fun.  So here are 
some starter thoughts.  Discuss them in between matches over the winter months.  Then 
let’s act on them at the May DDA banquet.

    The first idea might be this:  Let’s get rid of the divisions (Gem, blue, yellow, gold, etc) and 
go to a king of the hill or ladder format.  Take Thursday night - rank every team in the order 
they finish (Gem #1 team - Blue #6) and then every team only plays up three and down three 
teams (suggestions please on what to do with the top and bottom teams).  Everyone stays 
competitive and would only play people near your own skill level.  Every 6 weeks we re-order 
the lineup based on results.  

    Another suggestion is to do like “gym class” and have the team captains draw teams - 
either they choose 3-4 players from everyone in their division or even blind draw from a jar.  
Or keep a core of three players on a team and draw for the other three.  

   Or keep the divisional structure and change the games - not as good for tournament 
practice but maybe better to relieve boredom. 

   Or let’s raise the player fees and use the extra money to buy and install electronic scoring 
pads that work with bristle boards.  “Fear of chalkboard/numbers” is the #1 reason given by 
non- players for not throwing.

   We need to do something folks - our membership declines and new players aren’t exactly 
breaking down our doors.  If we want to have a league in Dayton, we all need to do things 
to keep it alive!   Let’s start with these suggestions and then get creative and email me 
anything else at: mark@linemarkcommunications.com  I’d love to hear your thoughts!



New darters are  
always welcome!

Come in and talk directly to Hank!

As a lifetime supporter of darts in Dayton, Hank’s Pub
is proud to sponsor The Dayton Darting Association

and appreciates the loyalty shown by everyone.

2529 Patterson Road, Kettering OH 45420   937.254.7527

MONDAY
DDA LEAGUES

TuesDAY
$1 BEERS UNTiL 9:00
$2 BURGERS 6-9:00

OPEN BLUES JAm 9-1:00
WeDNesDAY
DDA LEAGUES
ThursDAY

DDA LEAGUES
FriDAY & sATurDAY

BANDS 9:00 - CLOSE
suNDAY

iN-HOUSE DART LEAGUE
kids, families, friends - great place to learn darts 

without pressure!
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Bring a Friend Next Time   •   Start a New Team    •    Get a new Bar to Hang Boards

Remember to include the email 
address for ALL of your team’s 

members so that they can 
receive notices, read newsletters 
and keep in touch with the DDA!

Triples for Show - Doubles for Dough!
Being down first doesn’t count if you miss the out!

www.daytondarting.com

DAYTON DARTiNG ASSOCiATiON
Board of directors

President  Mike Hadley  426-4186
Vice President Randy Wright 673-6891
Treasurer  Patti Yinger  431-8987      
Secretary  Kelli Schauer  430-1119
Sr. Brd. member Dean Lucas  271-8272
    

Trustees:  Kelly Jullierat  718-6194 
   Rhonda P’Pool 397-4888
   Don Gross  719-3072 
   Scott Spille   477-6559
   Gary Duibley  902-8408
   Christina Sexton  219-8288 
   Toni Carmack 838-0501
   Lou Lovash  294-2382

Suggest Darting the Next Time Everyone is Looking for Something To Do   •   Show Someone a Better Out Shot

World Champion Dennis Priestley offers this 
dart practice game.  He uses various practice 
routines including this one called “One Dart 
Doubles.”  It’s good practice for alone or with a 
friend for those crucial moments in a game.

Rules for One Dart Doubles.

Throw for double 1, double 2 & double 3 with 
the first three darts.
On your second turn, throw one at the double(s) 
you missed in the first turn, and then carry on 
for the next double in ascending order.  i.e.  If 
on the first turn if you hit D2 & D3, your second 
turn would be D1, D4, D5.  
If you hit D1 & D5 your next turn would be D4, 
D6, D7 etc.
Carry on until all doubles have been hit up to 
the double bull.



Bring a Friend Next Time   •   Start a New Team    •    Get a new Bar to Hang Boards

hungry? KD’s Kettering BBQ is next door 
Monday-Saturday 11am-10pm [Closed Sunday]

Katz is a fun, casual place to enjoy watching sports, 
play darts or pool, listen and dance to Dayton’s finest 
live music, or just kick back and relax with a drink. 
Eight Boards - Darts all week!  Ask any staff member 
if you’re interested in joining a Katz dart team.

Katz Krazy Hours     
Mon - Sat 3 - 8pm

$1.75 Favorite 
Domestic Beers

$2.50 Well Drinks.

 Live Music Friday 
and Saturday’s

See the schedule of the Best Local bands 
playing Katz Lounge at www.KatzLounge.com.

‘Like us’ on Facebook, 
Facebook.com/katz-lounge

for specials and events 
happening at Katz.

Katz Lounge
1221 east Stroop 

Road, Kettering, Ohio  
937-294-9554

mon – Sat 
11:00am – 2:30am 
[Closed Sundays]
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Suggest Darting the Next Time Everyone is Looking for Something To Do   •   Show Someone a Better Out Shot

Want to advertise or comment on anything? 
mark@linemarkcommunications.com

or call (937) 254-9763 during the workday.
SUPPOrtinG SteeL DArtS...That’s the point!

AMVETS POST 2003
2250 Patterson Road
Kettering, OH 45420
253-2003

CUBBYHOLE
8011 McEwen Road
Centerville, OH 45458
435-6286

DART TRAIN NORTH
5080 Brandt Pike
Huber Heights, OH 45424
233-0407 

DEAD
1048 Patterson Road
Dayton, OH 45420
294-2382

HANK’S PUB
2529 Patterson Blvd.
Dayton, OH 45420
254-7527

J-ALANS
121 North Ludlow
Dayton, OH 45402
222-4811

KATZ
1221 E. Stroop Road
Kettering, OH 45429
294-9554

KINGS POINT PUB
4660 Wilmington Pike
Kettering, OH 45440
296-1915

KING’S TABLE
2348 Grange Hall Road
Beavercreek, OH 45431
431-1700

MIAMI VALLEY SPORTS BAR
930 Watertower Lane
West Carrollton, OH 45449
859-8335

PHONE BOOTH LOUNGE
1554 E. Stroop Road
Kettering, OH 45429
298-8712

TAGGART’S PUB
970 Patterson Road
Dayton, OH  45419
296-9476

TAYLOR’S TAVERN
5539 Day-Springfield Rd
Springfield, OH 45502
323-0174

TINK’S
2049 E. Dorothy Lane
Kettering, OH 45420
299-2202

WEDIG’S  
3311 Patterson Road
Beavercreek, OH 45430
426-9010

ZIPPERS
319 W. Central Avenue
West Carrollton, OH 45449
866-9626

DAYTON DARTiNG ASSOCiATiON 
SPRiNG 2013 SPONSORS



Teach Someone to Play   •   Start a New Team    •    Offer to Volunteer for the DDA
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Nice Shirts from Lou at 
Dayton Embroidery and Darts.

Bring a Friend Next Time   •   Start a New Team    •    Get a new Bar to Hang Boards

Four of Dayton’s best - Larry 
Butler, Dayton Strawbridge, 

Tim Nicoll and Johann 
VanKerkoerle get ready for 

the next round.

Toni Carmack, Sandy Manger and 
Rhonda P’Poole confer on strategy 

between rounds.

Tony Schwartz, Gary 
Duibley, Chris Wahlrab 
and Bug Bailey take on a 
tough competitor. 

The Dayton All*Stars met with teams from 
Columbus, Cleveland and Cincinnati on 

November 25th for the 2012 Quad City Challenge 
match, held annually in Columbus.  Scores were 

incredibly tight all the way through and the 
range from first to last place was only 5 points in 

the end.  Dayton finished third by a point, but put 
in a tremendous showing against the teams 

from much larger cities.



Teach Someone to Play   •   Start a New Team    •    Offer to Volunteer for the DDA

Nice Shirts from Lou at 
Dayton Embroidery and Darts.

Bring a Friend Next Time   •   Start a New Team    •    Get a new Bar to Hang Boards
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All*STARS ‘12 !!
The Best of the Best

Thanks to Tony Taphorn (group shot) , Kelly Juillerat 
and others for all the great All*Star photos!

Wayne Wells and Jeff Fluty 
(All Stars coach) study the 
best out to finish a match.

Dean Lucas was in charge of checking 
out the hotel accomodations - a tough 

job, but he was up to the task!

Julie Nicoll-Jennings 
receives congratulations 
from her team after a 
great out shot.
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DDA Spot-Lite
In every issue of the DDA Newsletter, we will highlight one darter from our Dayton Darting family.  If you know someone 
that promotes darts, is interesting, or is just someone you want to know more about and you would like to nominate 
them for the next DDA Spot-Lite, feel free to contact me at mark@linemarkcommunications.com. 
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TONI CARMACK ON.THE.LINE

Darts in Dayton always starts and ends with friends.  Toni Carmack knows better than most.  Her own darting history started 
in the summer of 1999 when her  friend, Patti Yinger (our DDA super secretary), asked Toni to play on her summer team.

Toni wasn’t completely new to darts – not only had she played soft tip darts, but her husband, Frank Lovash, had joined the 
DDA in 1991 and was an active member and volunteer at many of the fish fries, banquets and other DDA functions.  Toni 
came along to help and always ended up making new friendships as well.  And as any stay at home mom knows, getting out 
is always a welcome relief (even if you end up cleaning).  

After that first summer with Patti’s team, Toni stayed with darts and found that not only was it fun, but she continued to 
make new friendships throughout the organization.  As the only girl in a family of six kids, she was used to the mostly male 
competition and that never bothered her.  In high school she was known as an excellent softball player with a wicked pitch, 
so darts was an extension of that skill set.  By her second year she made the Dayton All-Star team and has thrown with them 
every year since, including this years’ winning team. 

All those years of making friends really paid back when cancer struck in 2002.  Without the support of her dart “family”, 
everything would have been a lot harder for her.   “Darts gave me something to look forward to every day besides another 
four hours of chemo.  It made things more bearable for me.”

Fully recovered and throwing strong, Toni has brought her own circle of friends, relatives - and even her own daughter -  into 
the family of darts.  At least 8 additional players have come from the ranks of the Carmacks, and there are sure to be more 
over time.

A winner of the Bill Bereda Sportsmanship award in 2002, Toni is a welcome DDA member (and friend) wherever she goes.

Bring a Friend Next Time   •   Start a New Team    •    Get Your Bar to Hang Boards



THROW, SHOOT, PLAY. 
...OR JUST HAVE A BEER. 
 
For years we have enjoyed your company while throwing darts,  
playing pool, the juke box, and just hanging out.  Now with the large 
outdoor addition we can party on the patio.  For those of you who like 
to play corn-hole...we’ve got enough room for two sets of boards. 
We have almost doubled our space, so come one, come all,  
and enjoy relaxing both indoors and out at your friendly  
neighborhood gathering place...KingsPoint Pub.
 
4660 Wilmington Pike  •  937.296.1915  •  www.kingspointpub.net
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Bring a Friend Next Time   •   Start a New Team    •    Get Your Bar to Hang Boards

Wedig’s
 RestauRant & taveRn

Freshly made deli subs & classic hot subs
Pizza, burgers & hot dogs - Soups, salads, & chili

Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. -1 a.m.     Happy Hour 4-8

3311 Seajay Dr, Dayton, OH  •  (937) 426-9010

Darts - Drinks - And more!
“The wet spot under the watertower”

Ask About House Specials!!

Want Dart info?
www.daytondarting.com

970 Patterson Road,  Dayton,  OH 45419 •  (937)  296-9477

TUESDAY NIGHT  
$9 BUCKETS (5 DOMESTICS) 

Taggart’s Pub is that comfortable, cozy neighborhood bar – 
the kind where  the bartender seems to know everyone 

who walks through the door.

4 Steel Boards
4 Soft Tip Boards

Karaoke



Come visit us
at

937 294-2382
294-2383 fax

1/4 PAGe hOrizOntAL
ADvertiSinG SPAce AvAiLAbLe
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Bring a Friend Next Time   •   Start a New Team    •    Get Your Bar to Hang Boards

DEAD RECKONING ON  [ DART MATH ]
 
As has been mentioned elsewhere, the fear of 
standing in front of a group and doing math at a 
chalkboard brings great anxiety to some folks...

I don’t know about you, but sometimes, I have 
trouble with the math in 501 games.... so I use  
something I call Dart Math....

It works like this...let’s just say you have 411 left and 
you score 85...subtraction in this case is messy....

But if you only had to subtract your 85 from 100, 
it’s much easier...so you subtract 85 from 100 and 
get 15...

Now just add the 15 to your score (411 and 15 is 426) 
and subtract 100...you get 326.... which is the correct 
score and is much eaiser to do in your head...

This usually works best for scores of 50 or more...

This may help you with some of the tough 
subtractions....

At first it seems too easy, but just trust it...

   Lou


